
Spotlight on Crafting Leaders 
Our workshop is a transformative leadership experience providing in-depth 
instruction in how to lead. Working closely with students and advisors from other 
schools, delegates learn and practice leadership skills and concepts through 
experiential activities and opportunities to lead and follow. Delegates participate in 
learning situations focusing on fundamental concepts such as group processes, 
decision making, communication, relationships, and self-awareness.

Who? 
Middle and high 
school student 
leaders who are 
interested in further 
developing their 
leadership skills and 
are approved to be 
a part of their 
school's delegation 
(which must include 
the advisor or a 
responsible adult). 

Cost? 
Member School fee 
is $350 per student 
or advisor. Includes: 
meals and lodging 
for 5 days / 4 nights; 
snacks; materials;   
t-shirt; picture.

Where? 
Mars Hill University, 
located 30 minutes 
from Asheville, NC.

GET APPROVAL 
Talk to your principal 

today and get 
everything approved 
as soon as possible.

1
GET COMMITMENTS 
Select students who 

will participate fully & 
want to improve their 

leadership skills.

2
GET REGISTERED 

www.ncasc.us 
Deadline is June 1

3
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Workshop Curriculum 
What is taught? 

The curriculum focuses on basic leadership 
skills such as, verbal, non-verbal, and written 
communication, decision making, public 
relations, facilitation, etc. Students who have 
attended the workshop previously will explore 
the essential leader qualities of persuasion, 
self-efficacy, strategic thinking, and confidence 
that compels others to notice and follow.  
Delegates will also have opportunities to learn 
new ideas to refresh traditional school events,     
e.g., homecoming, contests, spirit days, dances.

Why? 

1) To prepare students to assume responsibilities
and be accountable for the leadership role to
which they have been elected or selected.  2) To
encourage students to be engaged in real-world 
and school issues and concerns.  3) To let students 
be comfortable and confident when having face-to-face interactions and to value being unplugged 
when appropriate.  4) To give student leaders the ability to set goals and create action plans to get 
things done.  5) To demonstrate how student leaders can assist the school administration and faculty 
to improve their school by creating a positive culture, ensuring safety, and encouraging academic 
success for all students. 

How? 

By providing opportunities at the workshop for delegates 
to use and practice skills they have learned in simulated 
and real-life individual, small, and large group 
experiences they will encounter during the school year.  
They will present proposals and solutions and sometime 
be required to work under time constraints and face 
obstacles to learn how to deal appropriately with stress. 

 “Five days of learning, networking, leading, and 
fun that will change your life and your school!” 

Workshop Staff 

The adult staff are vetted, current or retired 
educators who have extensive experience in 
teaching and working with student leaders.  
Students on staff have attended the workshop 
previously, have school leadership experience 
and have been trained for their workshop role.
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This is an outline of the workshop schedule. The leadership curriculum is 
integrated throughout in large and small group sessions. Workshop sessions 
are facilitated and supervised by trained student and adult staff at all times. 

North Carolina Association of Student Councils 
Tentative 2019 Workshop Schedule 

SATURDAY  JULY 6, 2019 
2:00 - 11:00 JC Orientation / Training 

SUNDAY JULY 7, 2019 
2:00 - 11:00 Full Staff Meetings 

MONDAY JULY 8, 2019 
7:30 - 12:00 Staff Breakfast / Meetings 

12:00 - 1:00 Staff Lunch 
2:00 - 4:00 Registration 
4:00 - 4:30 Free Time / Unpack 
4:30 - 5:30 Dinner 
5:45 - 7:00 Opening General Session 
7:15 - 9:15 Council Meeting 1 
9:30 - 10:00 General Session 2 

10:15 - 10:30 Dorm Meetings 
10:30 - 11:00 Roundtables 
11:30 Lights Out 

TUESDAY JULY 9, 2019 
7:00 Staff Breakfast / Meeting 
7:30 -  8:15 Breakfast 
8:25 - 10:00 General Session 3 

10:15 - 12:00 Council Meeting 2 
12:00 - 1:00 Lunch 
1:00 - 2:15 Council Meeting 3 
2:30 - 3:15 SkillShop 1 
3:30 - 4:15 SkillShop 2 
4:15 - 5:00 Committee Meetings / 

Quiet Time 
5:00 -  6:00 Dinner / Free Time 
6:15 -  8:00 Boundary Breaking 
8:15 -  8:30 Delegate / Adviser Meeting 
8:30 - 10:30 Folk Dance 

10:45 - 11:00 Roundtables 
11:30 Lights Out 

WEDNESDAY JULY 10, 2019 
7:00 Staff Breakfast / Meeting 
7:30 -  8:15 Breakfast 
8:25 - 10:00 General Session 4 

10:15 - 12:00 Council Meeting 4 
12:00 - 1:00 Lunch 
1:00 - 2:30 Council Meeting 5 
2:45 - 3:30 Building a Legacy 
3:45 - 4:30 SkillShop 3 
4:30 - 5:00 Quiet Time 
5:00 - 6:00 Dinner 
6:15 - 8:30 iKnowThat / FTF ITI 
8:45 - 10:30 Olympics 

10:45 - 11:00 Roundtables 
11:30 Lights Out 

THURSDAY JULY 11, 2019 
7:00 Staff Breakfast / Meeting 
7:30 - 8:15 Breakfast 
8:25 - 10:00 General Session 5 

10:15 - 12:00 Council Meeting 6 
12:00 - 1:00 Lunch 

1:00 - 5:30 Council Meeting 7 
6:00 - 7:15 Banquet 
8:00 - 10:15 Reflections for the Future 

10:30 - 11:15 Candlelight Closing 
11:30 - 11:45 Roundtables 
12:15 Lights Out 

FRIDAY JULY 12, 2019 
7:00 Staff Breakfast / Meeting 
7:30 -  8:15 Breakfast 
8:15 -  8:45 Pack for Home / Clean Rooms 
9:00 -  9:45 Council Meeting 8 

10:00 - 12:00 Closing General Session 
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SkillShop Description 
Leaving A Legacy:  
How do you want to be 
remembered? 

When people think about you 5, 10, 20 years from now, what will they remember? Be sure 
that your impact will leave your leadership program in a better place. Learn 5 great ways 
to be a better leader through the legacy that you leave. 
Congratulations you are now a leader in your school .... but what does that mean? Do you 
act different, do you dress different, do the leadership gods magically bless you with the 
ability to be a leader? Find out what being a leader in your school is all about and the 
responsibilities and opportunities afforded to you. 

MC Wanna-bes How to work the crowd, conquer your fears, and make the most of your time on the 
microphone. 

It’s All About the 
Relationships 

Delving into issues like: What is friendship? What makes them work? Topics will include: 
dynamics, conflict resolution, purpose, communication, sacrifice/selflessness, 
appreciation, and the importance of maturity/confidence. 

Extroverts and Introverts 
as Leaders 

Are you the life of the party or does the party take the life out of you?  This class takes a 
close look at what it means (and what it doesn’t mean) to be an introvert and an 
extrovert.  We will discuss how to most effectively work with both, and how both make 
exceptional leaders. 

Community Outreach This class explores how to unite and inspire your school behind local focuses and 
to make a greater impact in your community. 

Integrating Students 
with Various Needs 

Come hear and share ways to make your school more inclusive. There are many 
programs out there and many more to share. 

Goal Setting for Success What goals should I focus on this year?  What goals should my leadership group have? 
Learn how to choose goals and effectively plan to meet your goals. 

The Philosophy of 
Servant Leadership 

Examine why and how to lead as well as what will cause others to follow.  Servant 
leadership is the leadership concept that in order to lead, you must meet the 
needs of those who follow, or in other words - serve. 

Event Planning 

Want to hear about the very best events at other schools from across the state? How can 
you increase teacher and staff participation this year? This idea share is the perfect chance 
to get 5-10 new ideas about what really works for other schools and might be the perfect 
fit for your school. 

Social Media and 
Advertising 101 

Learn to use social media as an advertisement tool for events and recognition. Also, learn 
some advertising and marketing basics to ensure you are delivering an effective message! 

School Unification 
through Acts of 
Appreciation 

Learn interesting ways to bring connections within your school’s walls. Make a difference 
in daily school by working to bring together. Learn ways to recognize the ordinary 
greatness of those within the walls and the invisible students.

Working with Difficult 
People and Situations

Learn how to engage, communicate, and deal with difficult people and difficult 
or uncomfortable situations.  Learn what to say and how to behave.

Tentative 2019 NCASC Workshop SkillShops 

We will offer formal sessions for delegates to learn skills and/or gain ideas that can used "as is" at   
your school or can be modified to fit your school situation.  The school delegation (students and the 
advisor) must work to divide and conquer so they can take back as much as possible to their school. 
Here are the tentative topics.  Final offerings will be determined based on registration preferences.  

You're in leadership,
now what? 

The mountains are calling.  
Join us this summer at Mars Hill as we shine a spotlight on leadership!
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SkillShop Description 

Promoting Sportsmanship Learn to create a fun, positive atmosphere at games while respecting players, 
fans, coaches, and officials.  The student council's role in athletics.

Organizing a Leadership Retreat 
How to the get the group together and accomplish your tasks. Whether on 
campus or off, how to get your leadership team together to plan for the 
year.  Learn several easy steps to a great leadership retreat. 

Communicate better in all ways Leaders must speak, listen, write and "read" people well. Learn helpful tips.

Working with Administration in 
every Middle and High School 

How to effectively work with administrators to create a team approach to 
leadership and develop a shared vision for moving your school forward 

The Blood, Sweat and Tears of 
Leadership Understanding how to survive and thrive during a year in leadership 

Public Relations Focusing on how to promote your school in the media and your community. 

Developing a Year-
long Activity Calendar

Learn steps to plan and implement a year-long activity calendar aligned with 
council and administration goals that engage students and improve climate.

The Little Things Things to help change your school's climate 

Officer Roles and Responsibilities
What is my job and how can I do it well?  Learn how to deal with the 
fast-paced pressure and increased amount of responsibility that comes 
with being an officer or a member of your school's Student Council.

New Kids on the Block 
This class will be a presentation/idea-share about the ins and outs of making 
freshmen and new students feel welcome and included.  Also, the importance of 
having a new student program will be discussed. 

Be an inclusive and servant Council Strategies to make your council members more welcoming and understanding. 
How to avoid a "clique" Student Council.  Be in leadership for the right reasons.

How and Why Leaders Delegate Don't kill yourself! Know when, how, why and to whom you can delegate. 

Recognition 
Learn how to make sure NOBODY goes un-noticed at your school. We'll share 
some creative new ideas to recognize students, teachers and staff who might 
otherwise fly under the radar. 

Public Speaking Learn the Do's and Don'ts of public speaking 

Tips for Group Leaders/Presidents Learn strategies for success at facilitating, leading groups, and running meetings. 

Activities for Assemblies Ideas to get classes involved in assemblies and large events. 

Time Management Are you frazzled? Want to learn ways that will help you plan ahead? Learn 
how to set a plan to avoid last minute tragedy.  

Making Committees Successful Learn about the committee structure: set-up, chairs, members, processes. 

Crowd Involvement This class is to gain new ideas for crowd involvement during assemblies, 
games, and contests.  How to ensure participation and decrease apathy.

PRINCIPALS
A little known secret is now out of the bag...

What student leaders learn to do at the NCASC Workshop can 
assist you to meet school goals and get a good evaluation!

Send students and advisors to Mars Hill this summer.
A small investment in training student leaders will pay BIG dividends.
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    Saturday,		June	1											 		Deadline	date	for	payment	and	forms
We	can’t	finalize	plans	un4l	we	know	who	is	coming!		We	can’t	assign	rooms	unless	we	know	if	delegates	are	male or	female!		
We	personalize	this	experience	for	the	delegates	with	names	on	notebooks	and	doors,	name	tags,	and	le[ers	from	staff	prior	to	workshop. 
Names	are	important	to	us!	Knowing	everyone	who	will	be	a[ending	by	June	1	is	a	necessity	for	us.	Help	us	make	the	workshop	an	             
extraordinary experience by getting all registration materials to us on time, complete, and correct.

Normally we have more females than males to attend the workshop. However, we are limited by dorm rooms and our program is more 
effective if there is a balance between males and females. If you send four delegates, please make sure one or two of them are boys.          
Your assistance with this matter will be greatly appreciated.

Students	+	Adult	=	School	DelegaYon	
We view the workshop as being a TEAM experience... student leaders and their adult advisors. A coach would never put his/her team on a 
bus to play an away ballgame and be coached by “another coach” (i.e. another advisor to be responsible for my delegates at workshop). 
The workshop experience is better for students if an adult (preferably the home school advisor) attends and participates.  Another 
interested teacher or parent are options, if necessary. If another advisor who is attending the workshop agrees to be responsible for your 
students, we’ll accept that as a last resort. Invariably, the student who gets sick, gets hurt, or brings other issues to the workshop is the 
student who is there without an adult from his/her school.   

A	complete	registraYon	includes:	

1. A	completed	online	registra4on	form	for	each	delegate	(student	or	adult)
2. A	completed	online	delegation	form	for	your	school	(this	serves	as	your	invoice	&	as a	summary	for	us)
3. Total	payment
4. Medical	and	Agreement	forms	for	each	student					(on	separate	sheets	to	facilitate	processing)
Forms	are	on	the	website:			www.ncasc.us
Mail	the	complete	school	registra4on	packet	(payment	and	all	forms	at	one	4me)	to:

Ellio^	Mathis	
Assistant	Director	

PO	Box	379	
Granite	Quarry,	NC		28072	

BOB	 		Bring	o’	Boy	Project

QUESTIONS?																			Ellio^	Mathis																	704-798-7270	 	mathisj@rss.k12.nc.us

First	as	a	high	school	principal,	then	as	a	superintendent,	I	found	
NCASC	to	be	an	incredible	support	system	for	our	Student	Councils. 		
As	a	parent,	I	watched	my	daughter	have	wonderful	experiences	
through	her	involvement	with	NCASC.	
I	would	highly	recommend	all	principals	to	affiliate	and	send	their	  
student	council	and	club	advisors	and	student	leaders	to	the	Mars	
Hill	Workshop.		I	have	seen	the	results	first-hand	and	I	know	your	 
school	culture	will	improve	in	a	very	posi4ve	way.	

Dr.	William	Harrison	
Former Superintendent,	Alamance-Burlington	Schools

An ideal school delegation includes both males and females and reflects the 
school's demographics. Registration is on a first registered/paid, first served 
basis until dorms are filled or June 1. There is no limit on the number of 
students a school can register to attend the workshop.
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Workshop Structure 
Students are assigned to one of three types of council groups, working with an adult advisor and two 
student staff, Junior Counselors (JCs).  Instruction / activities in councils are differentiated by level.  

‣ Level 1 - Middle School grades 6-8
‣ Level 2 - High School, 1st time at workshop
‣ Level 3 - High School, has attended the workshop previously

General Sessions - Daily, interactive, large group activities facilitated by the workshop consultant 

                                        Terri Johnson, Executive Director of the Missouri Association of Student Councils,                     
     will serve as our workshop consultant.  She will share many new, cutting-edge ideas with    

students and tons of helpful suggestions and resources with advisers.  

SkillShops - Engaging, informative, participatory, content-specific, 45-minute skill sessions  

Leadership Role Training - Officer-specific sessions; working in committees; working with adults 

School delegation meetings - Students and the advisor develop an action plan for the school year 

Large group evening activities - are focused on getting acquainted; situational leadership; 
competitive and cooperative activities; and planning, practicing, and presenting a group project.

ADVISOR INFORMATION AND TRAINING 
A newly-revised advisor training program will be held in conjunction with the student 
program.  NCDPI renewal credit of 2.4 units can be earned.  Request prior approval 
from your Staff Development Office.   

Sessions will be practical, participant-focused, formal and informal. Topics include: 

Council Organization - Setting expectations - Advisor Resources - Constitutions - 
Working with the Administration - Year-long Planning - Creating a Positive Culture - 
Making leadership training fun, but relevant and real - Forms, processes, advisor sanity 
- Recognition of student, staff & parent involvement - Providing students a voice -
Creating connections - Kindness initiatives / anti-bullying - Student leaders role in stress
management and student mental health issues - Honor and celebrating diversity in
schools - Learn about NCASC leadership training opportunities throughout the year.

Advisors attend general sessions and evening activities with students.
More specific information is on the website:  www.ncasc.us 

www.ncasc.us    July 8 -12, 2019 
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How to Register 
Go online   www.ncasc.us 
and click on the Summer Workshop 
menu tab to find the: 
‣ School Delegation Form
‣ Student / Advisor Registration Form
‣ Statements of Agreement Form
‣ NCASC Medical Form1

1   Important Medical Form Information 
NCASC must have a medical form that 
contains up-to-date information for EACH 
student that registers for the workshop.  
The NCASC editable-PDF Medical Form on 
the website fulfills this requirement.  We 
prefer to have this form for each student. 
However, some school systems require that 
a system medical form be completed for 
students before they can participate in a 
system-approved field trip.  If your school 
system has such a requirement, NCASC will 
accept a system medical form in lieu of the 
NCASC medical form —- provided that an 
NCASC Medical Release Form, signed by 
the parent, is submitted along with the 
system medical form.  This release form is 
on the website.   

2  Email Confirmations 
The advisor who completes the School 
Delegation Form will receive an email 
confirmation when the form is successfully 
submitted.  If students complete their own 
Student Registration Form it is CRITICAL 

that the advisor provides his/her school 
email address to the student and that   
when the student completes the online 
registration form he/she enters the 
advisor’s email ACCURATELY.  This will 
ensure that the advisor receives an email 
confirmation that the student has submitted 
his/her registration.  An alternative is for the 
advisor to collect and enter each student’s 
information in the online registration form. 

A school is REGISTERED when: 
• The School Delegation Form is

completed online by the advisor and
submitted.2

• A Student / Advisor Registration Form is
completed online and submitted for
EACH student and advisor who will
attend the workshop.2

• A Statements of Agreement Form and an
NCASC Medical Form1  is completed for
EACH student, is printed and signed by
all required individuals.

• A check(s) covering the registration fees
for all attendees has been written,
payable to:  NCASC

• The forms and check(s) have been
RECEIVED by:

Elliott Mathis, Assistant Director 
PO Box 379 
Granite Quarry, NC  28072 

Deadline
Saturday - June 1, 2019 

Registration Fee for students or advisors $350  Member School 
$445 Non-Member School 

Questions?           Elliott Mathis        704-798-7270        mathisj@rss.k12.nc.us 

July 8 -12, 2019       North Carolina Association of Student Councils, Inc.
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